
Courtney Bockman
22-23 Grand Worthy Advisor

Congratulations to GWA 
Courtney and all of her 
“Stand Tall” Grand family on 
your June 12, 2022 Installation 
at the Downtown DoubleTree 
Hotel in Omaha! A beautiful 
ceremony started her year 
and we are  excited for all that 
her term will bring to 
Nebraska Rainbow!

Grand Travels 22 
Thank you to each Assembly!

Your preparation and hosting of 
Grand Officers Visitations has 
made for a summer of fun, 
fellowship, great travel time!

Your courtesies and hospitality 
have been greatly appreciated!

Welcome to our new members 
and pledges!

z 75 Years of NE IORG z
What a moment in history and successful year of celebrating our 
75th anniversary!  From Betty’s surprise reception and our kick-off 
last fall through Grand Assembly 2022 and the forming of our 
Nebraska Alumni Association - IT HAS BEEN A GREAT TIME of 
celebration and a great kick-off to our next 75 years! THANK YOU 
TO EACH AND ALL who have worked so very hard to lend their 
hard work and support to these events! A FEW 75th Anniversary 
Commemorative lapel pins, key chains, stickers and tshirts 
remain available. Please contact Karan Birdsall, TEXT ME at 
402-499-9697 and we will share what is still available. THANK 
YOU ONE AN ALL!!  Here’s to our next anniversary!

THANK YOU TO TOUR DIRECTOR SHELI RICE AND ALL 
INVOLVED IN PLANNING AND FACILITATING OUR AWESOME 

2022 SUPREME TRIP AND BEING ABLE TO VISIT OUR TEMPLE!

S T A N D  U P     S T A N D  T A L L    S T A N D  O U T 

NEBRASKA IORG family
2 0 2 2  F A L L  R A I N B O W  R A Y Sthe



 
  From GWA Courtney… 
	Hello everyone! I wanted to start 
out by thanking everyone for 
their love and dedication to this 
organization and all of our 
Rainbow Girls. Your time and 
service to Rainbow does not go 
unnoticed, and I cannot wait to 
keep spreading the word and 
love of our organization to help 
Nebraska Rainbow grow.  

We are just about finished with 
this year’s Grand travels and to 
say it has been amazing would 
be an understatement. I have 
made so many laughs and 
memories that I will never forget. 
It has been the best Summer yet.  

I have some highlights from my 
Grand Travels that I would like to 
recognize. Not even a week after 
being installed as GWA I headed 
out to Kearney, Nebraska for 
Job’s Daughters for the very first 
time. It was so much fun to see 
what other Masonic Youth 
organizations do and it was great 
getting to meet new people. 
After Kearney, my first visitation 
was Benson Diana and Westside, 
where we went on a treasure 
hunt to fill jewels into our treasure 
chests. It was a great visitation to 
kick off Grand travels.  

Our next visitation was at my 
home assembly, Weeping Water 
35. The turn out was fabulous and 
I was so honored to get to be at 
my own visitation as GWA. We 
ended the visitation with some 
games of bingo and then our 
next visitation was Plainview. We 
had an informal meeting with a 
baby dedication. The 
addendum from Plainview’s 
visitation had to be my favorite! I 
ended up taking a new book 
home called “Giraffes Can’t 
Dance.”  

I was also able to travel and 
attend my first ever Conclave in 
Grand Island. It was a short night 
but I loved getting to see some 
old friends and make some new 
ones. There was a dance at the 
end of the night to wrap up the 
year for Conclave.  

My favorite part of the whole 
summer was attending Supreme 
Assembly in Oklahoma City. We 
celebrated the 100th Anniversary 
and I loved getting to travel and 
experience it with a large 
delegation of my Rainbow 

family. We did lots of tourist 
activities and Nebraska was in 
charge of the supreme 
Cavalcade, which turned out 
so amazing. Thank you, thank 
you, thank you to all our 
wonderful adults for that trip – 
we will cherish it forever.  

My next Grand Visitation was 
Elkhorn-Waterloo. We 
presented a pledge ceremony 
and a beautiful baby 
dedication. We alos had one of 
my favorite meals – BREAKFAST! 

Next, we traveled to Athena 
and attended their visitation 
with a pledge ceremony as 
well and a couple weeks later 
we went back to participate in 
the Arrows to Aerospace 
parade. It was my third parade 
I’ve participated in so far and I 
loved getting to spread the 
word and love of Rainbow.  

The same day of the parade, 
we headed to Lincoln for a 
quick visitation and another 
pledge ceremony and a 
yummy meal afterwards. I’ve 
loved seeing all the pledge 



 
  From GWA Courtney Continued…	
	
 

Elkhorn Waterloo Assembly was 
very busy this summer!  

On August 6th at the Grand 
Visitation, two very important 
events happened that will grow 
our Assembly. Eva Bradley, 
daughter of Kaitlynn Bradley, 
began her journey as a pledge! 
Plus, a baby dedication was 
performed for Matilda Lenore 

Pruitt, daughter of Meagan 
(Lasiter) Pruitt! A special thank you 
to the Grand Officers for all their 
help during these ceremonies.  

On August 18th, Jasmine Moats 
helped with the set up of a card 
party for Eastern Star’s Luna 
Chapter. The card party profits 
were donated to help remodel the 
dining room. 

 On August 21st, our new pledge 
member Eva and her sister Eva 
invited several of their friends to 
the Lodge for a Friendship 
Meeting where they decorated 
cookies as a pledge group.  

Elkhorn Waterloo #38	
	
 

ceremonies throughout the 
summer and it’s great getting 
to see all the little ones thinking 
that they’ll be with us 
someday. 

Again, I do not have the words 
to express how thankful I am 
for all of you. Rainbow holds a 
very special place in my heart, 
and this summer was a great 
kickoff to a stand out year!  

In Rainbow Love and Service, 
Courtney Bockman 
Grand Worthy Advisor 
2022-2023  

 



Weeping Water Assembly started 
off the new term by installing 
Cassandra Herrick as Worthy 
Advisor in May. Our goal as an 
Assembly this year is to get more 
community involvement. 

We all traveled to Grand 
Assembly and celebrated 
Courtney bockman as our Grand 
Worthy Advisor for 2022-2023! Our 
Assembly participated in several 

Weeping Water #5	
	
z 

ritual and room set-up 
competitions.  

In July, we had our Grand 
Visitation where we initiated Keira 
Herrick and welcomed her into 
Rainbow!  

We currently are working on 
putting our scrapbook together for 
this year. We have also been 
brainstorming our community 
service ideas, what else we want 

to do to spread the word of 
Rainbow, how we are going to 
become more involved in our 
community, and what activities we 
also want to do in and for 
Rainbow.  

We are so excited to see what the 
year brings us and how we will 
STAND UP, STAND OUT and STAND 
TALL!  

Cassandra Herrick, Worthy Advisor 

Log your Service 
hours Here! 



 
  

Well……..where does one start? 
Between Supreme Assembly, Fair 
parades, booths and the Little Miss 
Princess contest, I’m not sure 
where to begin. 

Let’s start with Grand Assembly.  
We loved all being in one place 
and hope that happens again! 
Our girls are thrilled with their new 
Grand Offices.  Happy that so 
many participated in 
competitions. We are so proud of 
all of them!! 

Once we were home from Grand 
Assembly, the girls continued with 
Bugs N Bees until mid –July.  That 
was a successful fundraiser, one 
that we will continue to do next 
year. 

Ashlyn Rich was installed as 
Worthy Advisor on July 10. Her 
theme is “Diamonds are made to 
Sparkle, so leave a Trail of Sparkle 
wherever you go” Her mascot is a 
Diamond (s) and colors are Ballet 
Pink, Ice Blue and Silver.  Her Bible 
verse is Philippians 4:13.  Ashlyn has 
a full calendar for her term! The 

Lynn Broyhill #12	
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girls started off by assisting at the 
Little Miss Princess and Mr. Prince 
contest at the local county fair, 
then  a float in the parade the next 
day.  The girls have been writing 
positive affirmation notes and 
placing those on windshields in the 
hospital parking lots. They plan to 
help at the Ronald McDonald 
house in September & October.  
They will have their Halloween and 
Christmas parties also. 

Grand Visitation will be September 
11 with a luncheon at noon and 
meeting at 1 pm.  There will be an 
initiation! 

The Assembly had a booth at the 
fair under the direction of Celena 
Roth, our Pledge Mom. Adults and 
girls manned this booth.  And were 
successful! Between the fair 
parade and the booth, we have 3 
families who have girls that are 
Rainbow and Pledge age that are 
very interested! The Assembly has 
an open house planned for 
August 28 for these families and 
other interested in learning more 

about Rainbow. We’ll keep you 
posted! 

There were 6 people from Lynn 
Broyhill that hopped on the bus 
and traveled to Oklahoma City.  It 
was an amazing time! It was the 
first full Supreme Assembly for all 6 
of us and I think it’s safe to say we 
all want to go to Hampton, VA in 
2024! We cannot thank our tour 
directors and planners enough!  
We appreciate everything they 
did to make this a very successful 
trip! What a joy it was to see 
Nebraska’s very own Betty 
Garwood be installed as Supreme 
Faith!  We know she will be the best 
at each office she holds until she is 
Supreme Worthy Advisor.   

This Assembly meets on the 2nd and 
4th Sunday’s of the month at 3 pm.  
We would love to have you join us! 
And the girls want to travel as well, 
hopefully some of you will see us in 
the future! 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 

Cindy Pedersen, Mother Advisor 

 

Greetings from the Youth 
Protection Committee for 
Nebraska Grand Assembly. 

It is official! The revised IORG Policy 
and Program has been 
developed and was distributed in 
early July.  The Nebraska YPT will 
now review this updated 
information to formulate plans 
and strategies to utilize the revised 
policy and program within our 
Grand Assembly.  Information will 
be shared with the Mother 
Advisors as the YPT determines 
what needs to occur to provide a 
safe and inclusive environment for 
our members and adults. 

One starting point will be ensuring 
that all adults working with our 
youth are up-to-date on their 
background checks, applications, 
and release of information.  
Mother Advisors will be contacted 
if any of their adults need to 
update this information.  A three-
year cycle of updating 
information is now recommended 
by Supreme.  We are confident 
that all of the adults involved with 
our Nebraska Rainbow Girls will be 
helpful during this process. 

Everyone attending the Masonic 
Youth Leadership Conference 
(MYLC) on October 8th and 9th will 

participate in break-out sessions. 
One session will include 
information relevant to youth 
protection and safety and will 
assist with fulfilling a portion of the 
training requirements required by 
Supreme.   

The YPT looks forward to working 
with our youth and the adult 
advisors to insurance a safe and 
inclusive environment for our 
members and adults. 

Lorrie Bryant, Chairperson 
Youth Protection Team 
Lebryant714@gmail.com 

 

Youth Protection Update	
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Plainview hosted Grand Visitation 
on July 24th with a Baby 
Dedication of Mia Frahm. Mia is 
the sister of Grand Religion, 
Jordynn Frahm. It was great to 
have a meeting with full sidelines 
and help from our Grand Officers!  

Later that same week, Worthy 
Advisor, Kylee Lichtenberg, Grand 
Recorder, Kayci Daudt; Grand 
Musician, Kaydi Daudt; Ann and 
PGWA Hayly all traveled to 
Oklahoma City for Supreme 
Assembly. Kylee and Kayci 
participated in the Supreme Choir 
with our own JPGWA Kaydi as 
acting Supreme Choir Director! 
Hayly and Ann helped coach the 
Cavalcade of Flags. We had a lot 
of fun and laughs, and look 
forward to another Supreme 
Assembly!  

This fall, Worthy Advisor Kylee’s 
fundraiser is a Nebraska Football 
pool. The girls sold almost 100 
books with a chance to win each 
week (even if the Huskers aren’t 
winning ☹ ).  

Two girls from our Assembly will be 
attending the Masonic Youth 
Leadership Conference in 
October. We have missed this 
Conference and can’t wait to be 
back with everyone!  

Plainview #34	
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Have you visited 
nebraskarainbowgirls.com 

lately? 



 

Athena Assembly #24 
Athena Assembly has been busy 
this summer. We are still cleaning 
the Lodge and Dining Hall twice a 
month. Everyone who comes to 
the Bellevue Lodge and Dining 
Hall comments on how clean the 
buildings are. 
The girls had a great time at 
Grand Assembly. The girls did an 
amazing job with ritual 
competition. Anna Palmer won 
the competition for the Rose 
Lecture. She gave the lecture 
Saturday night after the initiation. 
Her mom was there to witness her 
giving the lecture. Katheryn Rice 
and Kitrina Jurek participated in 
the Grand Officer ritual 
competition. The team ritual 
competition. Athena Assembly 
had two teams. The teams took 
first and second place. 
Congratulations to Mr. Bill Pickle 
for receiving 2022-2023 State 
Rainbow Dad. 
Everyone who went to Supreme 
had a great time. One of the most 
moving things the group did was 
go to the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial & Museum. Both the 
Athena Assembly adults and the 
girls had many comments about 
the tour. Some of the girls said they 

Athena #24	
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cried through most of the tour. 
Congratulations to Betty Garwood 
being installed as Supreme Faith.  
Athena Assembly had a wonderful 
Grand Visitation. We initiated 
three pledges Charlie, Suzie and 
Piper. We did a baby dedication 
for baby Hazel as well. The girls did 
wonderful with both ceremonies. 

At the Arrow to Aerospace 
Parade, Athena Assembly walked 
with the Grand Family, Bellevue 
Lodge, and Alpha Chapter. This 
year in addition to the float we 
had two convertibles one for GWA 
Courtney Bockman and the other 
was for WA Kitrina Jurek. Thank you 
to Bill Raymond and Paula Heyen 

Assembly https://do.nr/w1hmkk  To 
receive a t-shirt you must have 
donations totally of $ 150.00 per 
person by 9/17/22. The location is 
Stinson Park. Registration starts at 
11:30 AM and walk starts at 1:00 
PM. You are more then welcome 
to sign up on Athena Assembly 
team. 
Athena Assembly will be having 
our Fall Installation on Sunday, 
September 25, 2022 at 2:00 PM the 
location is Bellevue Lodge, 1908 
Franklin Street, Bellevue NE 68005. 
Worthy Advisor Elect Breana 
Deming invites you to come to our 
Installation.    
 

for the use of 
their cars and 
Bill Pickle for 
the trailer for 
the float.  
Saturday, 
September 
17th - Out of 
the Dark Walk 
- Suicide 
prevention 
walk – Kitrina 
Jurek WA has 
set up a team 
for Athena 

 

Hello everyone! We have been 
pretty busy since Grand Assembly!  

We held our Grand Visitation on 
Sunday June 26th. Thank you to all 
who attended and helped fill 
stations!  

On July 20th we headed 
downtown to have ice cream, do 
a little candy shopping, and then 
visit the new Gene Leahy Mall. It 
was a wonderful, relaxing 
evening!  

We held a Patriots Pancake 
Breakfast on Sunday September 
11th. Any Military, Veteran or First 
Responder received a free 
breakfast. We had a wonderful 
turn out!  

We held our Installation of Officers 
on Wednesday September 14th. 
Beatrice Smith is serving as Worthy 
Advisor, and we look forward to a 
fun filled term!  

Next up is the Masonic Youth 
Leadership Conference, and we 
can’t wait to see everyone there!  

Benson Diana #2	
	
z 



From the Desk of Betty G 
Supreme Faith, Past Supreme Inspector and Member of the House of Gold 

 
This summer has been a whirlwind of activities.  Grand Assembly was 
an adventure in a new place. It was good to be back together with an 
almost normal schedule. Everyone did a great job celebrating our 75th 
anniversary. Thanks Kaydi, Plainview Assembly, the 2021-2022 Grand 
Family and everyone who made the 77th annual session a success. 
 
Grand Worthy Advisor Courtney kicked off the 2022-2023 year with giraffes, wildflowers, 
and lots of good ideas. Visitations followed with one more to go in September. Stand Up! 
Stand Out! Stand Tall! It is going to be a grand year. 
 
The 2022 Supreme Assembly "Light the World with Hope and Peace" session was a week 
full of new experiences and celebrating 100 years of Rainbow with the Nebraska 

delegation and Rainbow family from around the world.  Supreme Assembly was a 
showcase of Nebraska’s talent in many ways. From Acting Supreme Choir 
Director to Cavalcade of Flags girl and adult participants and leaders, choir 
members, ritual competition participants, organist, arena coordinator, media 

specialist, tour and travel coordinators, chaperones and so much more. I attended the 
Supreme Family meetings and presented three meditations, had the honor of coordinating 
and serving as emcee of the Sunday church service, worked with the Supreme Showcase 
of talent participants, and helped coordinated the adult musicians. 
 
Did you notice in the last Rainbow Rays I mentioned there might be surprises?  Because 
one puts in a “letter of intent” to be considered for election to a Supreme Assembly office 
of Faith after a lot of thoughtful pondering and to meet the filing deadline, I hand-
delivered my letter to the Supreme Assembly office the end of May (overnight mail is a bit 
of a myth). So, I knew there could be at least one surprise. The House of Gold held an 
election in Oklahoma City, and I was elected Supreme Faith. This is something I never 
thought I would be doing. I guess you could say it is somewhat of a surprise to find 
myself in this position, but I humbly accepted the challenges and hope to be able to make 
a difference. 2032 seems a long time away but will come quickly. It is a big commitment 
and not one that can be accomplished alone or taken lightly. The responses from the 
Rainbow family in Nebraska and other jurisdictions and the well-wishes of the Nebraska 
Masonic family has been truly heart-warming. Thank you each and every one. The 
planning has begun.  
 
The 2022-2024 Supreme Assembly term has begun with the installation of Mrs. Kay 
Letterman of North Carolina as Supreme Worthy Advisor. Her theme is “Walking through 
Life with Rainbow”. Her symbol--red high heel shoes, and flowers--red rose and dogwood. 
Her aim—Walk with confidence and always be a lady—Coco Chanel. I was appointed to 
the Appeals and Grievance Committee and will serve on the Supreme Executive 
Committee. Supreme Assembly 2024 will be held in Hampton, Virginia, July 17-24, 2024. 
 
There is excitement in the air as we begin two new Rainbow terms.  The opportunities to 
grow Rainbow with new members, active participation in activities and service projects in 
Nebraska and on the Supreme level, supporting the Supreme Phase II Capital Campaign 
challenge ($100,000 by the end of 2022 garners an equal matching amount by the 
Oklahoma Masonic Foundation) are doable and endless. Every penny counts, every new 
member counts, every member counts, every pledge and adult sponsor counts…together 
we will make IORG the best!!! Rainbow Gets Girls Ready for Life! 8-29-2022 

Betty G         
  



Opportunities that are yours (ours)!
Century Campaign 

Challenge!  
GWA Courtney has 
issued a challenge to 

each Assembly to reach 

out to your Advisory 

Board, OES Chapter, 
Lodge and all your adult 
supporters to make a 

contribution to help 

finish the funds needed 

for refurbishing our 
SUPREME TEMPLE! Your 
donation will go from 

Nebraska Grand 

Assembly to our 
Supreme Assembly 

Office. Mail check to:

Grand Assembly 

Treasurer GREG MASON, 
9410 COLBY ST, 
LINCOLN< NE 68505 by 

Dec 1and mark it for 
SUPREME CHALLENGE!

Cancer Research, 
Benefits and 

Support
GWA Courtney has 
selected CANCER as her 
special project! Please 

consider how you can 

support her efforts with 

and event and a 

donation!

“GET PUMPED” 
FOR RAINBOW!

Our NEW SWA
MRS. Kay Letterman

encourages us to walk 

with Rainbow!

SAVE THE 
DATE!

NOV 13
Grand Cross

Benson Diana

DEC 1
Donations for 

TEMPLE

NOW
Sign up for 

your bracelet! 

NOW
REACH OUT 
TO SERVE!

MYLC 2022
Join us Oct 8-9 
in Kearney!

Stand Tall.... and support
Courtney’s project to focus on a
cure for cancer!



2022 Bee Kind Grand Assembly
 Congratulations to GWA KAYDI, her Grand Officers and the Grand Representatives, Grand Pages, Grand Outer 
Observers, Flag Tributes, Grand Choir, ritual competition participants, pledges and all of our dedicated workers 
and special guests that gave their proficiency, hard work and dedication to make our BEE KIND session of 
Nebraska Grand Assembly so successful and such a joy.  Covid challenges and risks were still an impact and I 
appreciate the care all extended to keep each other safe and minimize the spread of the virus. 

 After fifty - one years, our 77th Session of Nebraska Grand Assembly was moved from the Doane 
University Campus in Crete to downtown Omaha. Meeting at the DoubleTree Hotel at 1616 Dodge, we were 
within two blocks of our first Grand Assembly session site. Having polled and surveyed our members and adults, we 
chose an “all under one  roof” facility. This selection did provide for efficiency, safety, and greater fellowship. No 
change can come smoothly without the endorsement and effective communication of many. Thank you for your 
energy and willingness to try a new path for facilitating our Grand Assembly Session. One asset we anticipated in the 
move did not prove to impact our attendance. We had hoped moving to the closeness of Epley Airport might 
encourage out of state travelers and Supreme visitors. With the ongoing presence of COVID and being a Supreme 
Session year, we sadly had only two out of state guests.  However, these two guests were only able to attend because 
we were in Omaha and so close to the airport:) We were thrilled to have Marie Renda, PSWA and her daughter 
Lee with us. Marie was a Nebraska Rainbow Girl at the first Grand Assembly and went on to serve as Grand Drill 
leader four years later. She served Supreme Assembly as  Supreme Worthy Advisor in 2008 hosting the Session in 
Chicago and inviting Nebraska to serve as the Supreme Grand Cross Team and hosts of the Mystic Banquet. Marie 
shared memories of Nebraska Rainbow in 1947 during our afternoon session before departing to Chicago for her 
90th birthday celebration. Thank you Marie for this special element in our 75th Anniversary observance.

 The facilities of the Downtown DoubleTree provided for our full size and scaled Grand Assembly floor, 
adjoining space for displays and vendors, and convenient registration and storage access. Rental of our needed 26 
inch high stage to match our risers proved very expensive, we adapted to a 32” stage and the step up from the end of 
the ramp proved to be safe and comfortable for our participants. This is just one example of the adaptations, 
flexibility and challenges that come with change and I appreciate the willingness and effectiveness of our our 
members and supporters. Attendance and registration showed a healthy increase and we are excited to think that 
our guests and members are receptive to changing settings. We look forward to facilities for 2023 that are equally 
welcoming and encouraging for our attenders. We were blessed to include our attendance and participation by 
pledges and chaperones. Thank  you to Cindy Pedersen, Celena Roth, Caity Todd and all that assisted them in 
facilitating this new opportunity. I do believe its success suggests we could plan to include pledges again in the future.

 Our 2021 membership growth provided us the opportunity to welcome 17 new Masters of the Grand Cross 
of Color. The ceremony and mystic banquet were beautifully presented by the Grand Cross team under the 
direction of Ann Daudt, PGWA and Laurel Wolfe. Thank you to Athena Assembly #24 for favors and decorations. 

 New to our adult facilitators were Karla Lawler, PM and Ruth Negus, PM who facilitated, led and directed 
the Grand Choir.  Their energy and effectiveness provided for a great experience for our members and pledges.  
We extend our gratitude and look forward to their participation in the future.

 We welcomed four new members into Nebraska Rainbow via their initiation at this session, and said 
farewell to two majority sisters. Beautiful work was performed by our Grand Officers in making our ceremonies 
impressive and effective.



All the Way to OKC 2022!
What a dynamic group of  Nebraska Rainbow 
members and supporters headed to Oklahoma City 
for the 2022 session of  Supreme Assembly and 
celebrating the 100th Anniversary of  IORG!

Kaydi Daudt, JPGWA served as Acting Supreme 
Choir Director. Her talents and leadership were a 
blessing to those members participating in the 
International Supreme Choir. Courtney Bockman 
Grand Worthy Advisor represented us well as 
Nebraska’s flag carrier in the Cavalcade of  Flags.  
Katheryn Rice, GWAA represented  (con’t below) 

Nebraska be with a clarinet 
solo in the International 
Showcase of  Talents.

We also are proud of  the 
twelve Nebraska members 
who participated in the 
International Supreme 
Choir and our six 

members who participated 
in the Supreme Ritual 
Competition.

Nebraska was honored to 
design, direct and 
facilitate the Supreme 
Cavalcade of  Flags. 
Under the direction of  
Susanne Krishna, 
Emissary and with the 
detailed marching line 
leaders of  Katheryn Rice, 
Kitrina Jurek, Lexi 
Mogensen, and Madie 
Newcomb the 58 

participants from all over 
the world were able to 
prepare a dynamic 30 
minute presentation!

WELL DONE ONE AND 
ALL!

 
The 39 member delegation 
from Nebraska worked hard 
and played hard!

THANK YOU TO ALL 
WHO WORKED TO 
MAKE THE TRIP FUN 
AND SUCCESSFUL!

BETTY 
GARWOOD, PSI

Elected 
Supreme Faith

Congratulations to 
our own Betty 
Garwood who was 
elected and installed 
as Supreme Faith!



2022 Grand Assembly Awards and Recognitions
Congratulations to all whose hard work, 

creativity, and preparation led them to receive 
recognition at our 2022 Grand Assembly BEE 

KIND Session!
Name Tag Competition
 First Place - Plainview #34
 Second Place - Benson Diana #2
 Third Place - Lincoln #6
Scrapbook Competition
 First Place - Lynn Broyhill #12
 Second Place -  Lincoln #6
 Third Place - Weeping Water #5
Grand Representatives Parade of State Award Winners
 Best Overall - Madalynn Newcomb, #12
 Most Creative - Abigaile Pickle, #24
 Best Representation - Savannah Kuiper, #24
Love and Service Award Recipients
 Beatrice Smith #2
 Madalynn Newcomb #12

              Membership Awards

Dad Walt Miller Recipients 
(first line signer on three petitions) 
Cassie Herrick #5, Madalynn Newcomb #12,  Ashlynn 
Cooper #12

Power of One Recipients
First Award
Amelia Nelson #2, Bridget Murdoch #5, Lillianne Wipf #5
Kiley Herrick #5, Kaelyn Herrick #5, Tori McNaught #5,
Rochelle Folsom #6, Gabby Kermmoade #6, Braylee 
Hamilton #12, Sha Niya Sorge #12, Kylee Lichtenberg #12
Second Award
Lillianne Wipf #5, Kiley Herrick #5
Third Award
Cassie Herrick #5, Madalynn Newcomb #12, Ashlynn 
Cooper #12

Garwood Assembly of the Year 
(Largest number of initiates)
First Place
Weeping Water #5 (10 new members)
Second Place
Lynn Broyhill #12 (4 new members)
Third Place
Lincoln #6 (2 new members)
Westside #22, Athena #24, Plainview #34 also initiated new 
members

Domingo Assembly of the Year 
(Largest Growth by percentage)
First Place (Tie - with 100% growth)
Weeping Water #5, Lincoln #6
Second Pace (50%)
Westside #22
Third Place (6.25%)
Lynn Broyhill #12

Assembly of Excellence Recognitions
Emerald Award
Benson Diana #2
Weeping Water #5
Lincoln #6
Lynn Broyhill #12
Athena #24
Plainview #34
Silver Award
Elkhorn / Waterloo #38

2022 Scholarships
Grand Chapter Scholarship - Emma King #34

Special Recognitions
Miss Nebraska Rainbow
Amelia Nelson, #2

Nebraska Rainbow Beau
Jack Smith, Keene Chapter DeMolay

State Mom
Stacy Bickford, #5

State Dad
Bill Pickle, #24

2022 Grand Assembly Appointments
 
Grand Executive Board
Laurel Wolfe
 
Rainbow Ambassadors
Wayne Andreasen, WGP
Mo Krishna

Rainbow Emissairies
Susanne Krishna
Celena Roth
Caity Todd
Lorrie Bryant
Tiffany Westerholt

Supreme Assembly Appointments
  
Kaydi Daudt, JPGWA 
Acting Supreme Choir Director
Courtney Bockman, GWA 
Cavalcade of Flags
Katheryn Rice, GWAA 
International Talent Showcase



We are never just Rainbow Girls.....
You are multi-dimensional INDIVIDUALS! Who is this? What is 
she doing? Be one of  the first three to TEXT MAMA BIRD and 
receive a Dairy Queen gift card:) AND I ask you ALL to send me 
a text or email about your other involvements, how you serve, what 
you like to do....... will share in coming issues your stories (and send 
photos)!

Travel and Visit
Some of  the great blessings and opportunities that comes from 
being appointed and installed as a Grand Representative are 
VISITING, TRAVELING, MAKING NEW 
RELATIONSHIPS! Congratulations Rochelle Folsom Grand 
Representative to Iowa for visiting Iowa’s Grand Assembly! Be 
sure when you travel as a Grand Representative to submit 
your report of  travel to our Grand Treasurer Greg Mason to 
receive your travel monies allowance.

As we finish one year and move into a new one!
Congratulations to GWA KAYDI DAUDT on a fabulous Bee Kind Grand Assembly Session! Your 
work, efforts, projects, energy and excitement have served us all well!  You represented us all so well 
serving at the Supreme Session as the Supreme Choir Director!  WELL DONE! We hope you enjoyed 
your year! And now we transition to a new year....  let’s all STAND TALL with GWA COURTNEY 
BOCKMAN! Off  to a great start and a super summer of  travels and events! WE are eager to support 
your project dedicated to a cancer cure! Hope all your dreams come true!



....more of Grand Assembly 22
Saturday afternoon’s schedule allowed us time for a reception honoring and kicking off  the information sharing of 
our Nebraska Alumni Association as facilitated by Sami Stewart, PGWA.  In conjunction with our 75th Anniversary 
celebrations, we look forward to the benefits that will come from the development of this association and its 
opportunities.
 
 Two new elements that proved to be very well were received were: 1)Past Grand Worthy Advisor Quilt 
display facilitated by Amanda Kloke, PGWA. With 18 quilts displayed our attenders voiced their appreciation and 
enjoyment. 2) Majority Member Showcase of vendors and products facilitated. Our attenders seemed to enjoy this 
opportunity along side the Rainbow Shoppe. Each of these additions should be considered for coming years.
 
  Our Session and Installation programs commit to history our events and participants. Special thank you to 
Plainview Assembly #34 and Mount Vernon Chapter #84 for their dedicated efforts and hard work that provided for 
such a pleasant and effective Grand Assembly Session. Special thank you to our ongoing support from Grand 
Chapter, Grand Lodge, and our faithful supporters and adults from all across Nebraska Rainbow. If you have not 
received a program, please contact me with you USPS ADDRESS and I will be happy to send, our programs are so 
well done and provide outstanding information and serve as great memories and reminders as well as current contact 
information!  THANK YOU!

 “Stand Tall” giraffe designed t-shirts were available with each individual’s registration for Grand Assembly 
and distributed on Sunday of Grand Assembly at Installation.  There is a limited number of t-shirts remaining 
available. Contact Tina Mogensen. Sales of each t-shirt raise funds to support our GWA’s project to fight cancer.

 THANK YOU to each volunteer and hard worked that gave so generously of their time and talents to make 
our 2022 session SO successful! We will announce shortly the location of our June 9-11, 2023 STAND TALL 
Grand Session and invite you to save the date and prepare for an awesome session where we share that our faith is 
larger and taller than our fears!

 In Rainbow love and service with great expectations, Karan

TEXT ME:  402-499-9697 or call:)
kmtbirdsall@windstream.net
karan@nebraskarainbowgirls.com

Our Nebraska Rainbow Alumni Facilitation Team invites you:

mailto:kmtbirdsall@windstream.net
mailto:kmtbirdsall@windstream.net
mailto:karan@nebraskarainbowgirls.com
mailto:karan@nebraskarainbowgirls.com


Pledges across Nebraska
It was such a joy to have pledges included in our 2022 BEE 
KIND Grand Assembly Session! The energy and vibrance 
shared by the youngest among us was contagious! We look 
forward to them again being a part of  our 2023 STAND TALL 
Grand Assembly Session and are 
excited to watch our pledge 
numbers grow across Nebraska!

           
Pledges in Every Nebraska Assembly
We are working toward our goal of  a Pledge group active in each of  our 
Nebraska Assemblies and a Pledge Mom in each Assembly to lead and 
handle their pledge events and activities! THANK YOU to those who 
have come on board and we are eager to finish our connections and the 
roster! Thank you to our Nebraska Pledge Mom Cindy Pedersen and her 
team of  Celena Roth and Caity Todd for their facilitation!

More gratitude....
Thank you one and all, girls and adults alike, who give of  yourselves to RAINBOW and especially to 
Nebraska Rainbow.  “Stand Tall” knowing YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! You are the reason we 
have Rainbow and you are the fuel that keeps Rainbow alive! It is such an exciting time to be a member 
and supporter! We are enjoying growth and change and we now begin a decade long journey with our 
own Betty Garwood as she will serve on the Supreme Executive Committee and ultimately serve as the 
Supreme Worthy Advisor! We invite you to get on board and share ideas, energy, and be a part of  the 
process of  bring 2032 into full view!



2022 Stand Tall Grand Family
Congratulations to this dynamic team of Grand 
Officers! We are eager to have you travel, share, 
show your Ritual Work, and be great role models 
for the youngest among us!

GRAND OFFICERS
Courtney Bockman #5      Grand Worthy Advisor

Katheryn Rice #24 Grand Worthy Associate Advisor

Kitrina Jurek #24                            Grand Charity

Addisyn Bickford #5                          Grand Hope

Emma King #34                               Grand Faith

Kayci Daudt #34          Grand Recorder/Grand Treasurer

Beatrice Smith #2    	 	      Grand Chaplain

Alexis Mogensen #5                Grand Drill Leader

Cassie Herrick #5                                Grand Love

Jordyn Frahm #34                         Grand Religion

Abigaile Pickle #24                          Grand Nature

Madalynn Newcomb #12       Grand Immortality

Ashlynn Cooper #12                      Grand Fidelity

Jasmine Moats #38                     Grand Patriotism

Bella Martin #24                            Grand Service

Savannah Kuiper #24     Grand Confidential Observer

Breana Deming #24          Grand Outer Observer

Kaydi Daudt #34    Grand Musician/Grand Choir Director

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES
Ashlyn Rich #12               Alabama/Mississippi

Kylee Lichtenberg #34           Alaska/New York

Lily Winn #24      Connecticut/South Carolina

Katie Meyer #5                           Florida/Texas

Rochelle Folsom #6                        Iowa/Maine

Isabelle Geick #24                  Kansas/Missouri

Katie Mogensen #5          Michigan/Oklahoma

Peyton Johnson #22   New Mexico/ Rhode Island

Kayci Daudt #34                                               Ohio

Cassie Herrick #5    Colorado/Montana/Kentucky

Madalynn Newcomb #12                          Maryland

Jordynn Frahm #34                                  New Jersey

Abigaile  Pickle #24                                       Nevada

Ashlynn Cooper #12                       New Hampshire

Jasmine Moats #38                                     Louisiana

Bella Martin #24                                           Arizona

Savannah Kuiper #24                         Massachusetts

Breana Deming #24                    Washington/Idaho

Please help us CONGRATULATE 

Madie Newcomb on her new 

appointment as Grand Immortality

and

Kayci Daudt on accepting the additional 

appointment of  Grand Treasurer!



Tell our story and share the gift!

Building a Firm Foundation!
Building a firm foundation for Nebraska Rainbow brings richness to each Rainbow journey, allows us to 
love and serve, will give us the ability to STAND TALL and have the confidence to reach out with the 
story of  Rainbow and share membership with new acquaintances! We have a great organization and 
much to share, but how do we do that? What helps you feel comfortable sharing and inviting? What do 
you need that would help you feel more comfortable approaching others and sharing the gift of  
Rainbow? PLEASE give thought to these questions and then take time to respond to me....  check out 
the triangle...  please let me know what is on your mind and identify your needs. (Mama Bird)

Michelle Matney  #12 receives Service to 
Rainbow Recognition awarded by Supreme.

It takes us all ....  to do the 
work, create the journey 

and make the dreams come 
true! THANK YOU 
AMBASSADORS!



Welcome to our New Members and our Pledges
Each of  us is an important link of  our Nebraska Rainbow family! That is especially true of  our new 
members and our pledges! You bring us excitement, energy and are a key link to our tomorrows! 
Welcome to those initiated at Grand Assembly and on our Grand Travels!

 Welcome to: Emilee Schroth #34, Hailey Hamilton #12, 
Baylee Barr #2, Addisyn McKnight #6, Keira Herrick #5, 
Khloe Ellison #12! We look forward to all you will bring to 
our Nebraska Rainbow family and are eager to watch you 
love and serve! Also initiated in 2022 is Aalyiah Gunderson 
#12. We look forward to sharing Rainbow with each of you!

REMEMBER....  when you initiate 
Grand Assembly offers these rewards!

Having numerous initiations of new members is very exciting! 
At this time we do not have a BUILD A BOW to award, but 
Assemblies have a few months to move forward.

Mother Advisors are reminded that positive growth on their 
year end reports qualifies their Assembly for a Pizza Party 
paid for by Grand Assembly. Submit receipt!

When an Assembly hosts a prospect party/event Grand 
Assembly will contribute $25 towards the expenses of the 
event. Verification of their event is to be sent to the Supreme 
Deputy or treasurer of the Grand Executive Board Greg 
Mason to receive their financial reimbursement. 

Mother Advisors will continue to provide information to the 
Supreme Deputy so that Dad Walt Miller Awards and Power 
of One awards can be awarded to those who bring in 
membership applicants. At Grand Assembly we recognized 
and rewarded all initiations and petitions that had happened in 
2022 and at the Grand Assembly Session.



What about the “moms”?
Whether a “Mom”, “Gramma”, “Traveling 
Mom”, “Mom Mother Advisor”, “State Mom”, 
“Mom on the side lines”, “adopted Mom”, “Pledge 
Mom”,  “GWA Mom”, or an “Advisory Board 
Mom” .....  the role and contributions of  “MOM” 
are vital to the life, health, energy, success. and 

significance of  Rainbow as an organization and for 
our members!! MOMS ARE THE SOURCE OF 
LIFE...  in more ways than one! Please take a 
moment to ponder and savor the blessings that are 
yours and ours due to the MOMS! 

THANKS MOM! 

  

TYPI HABENTMOTHER 
ADVISOR 

REMINDERS

NOW
Send copy of  990n 

to Mama Bird

Soon
Send names of  

initiates and their 
first line signer to 

Mama Bird

How can we support 
your marketing, 

media, mentoring, 
recruiting members?

COMING SOON
Nebraska Rainbow 

QR Code!
Hugs abound! Mama Bird



 
  Nebraska IORG 
Kerri Straub, GEB 
15113 Butler Ave 
Omaha, NE 68116 
 
 

Grand Representative Travels	
	
 Savannah Kuiper was able to travel to her Grand Representative 

jurisdiction of Florida in 2021.  
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